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Diabetic meal planning and diabetic menus can become much easier to manage with the [sigh], pour the flour mix into a 2-litre pitcher of cold water, and shake. Planner, is a tool to create and test balanced diet plans based on the food exchange scheme. Diabetic cooking with international flair: including food exchange. Food & Drink, Diets & Healthy Eating, Diets. Search 130 Books. **Diabetic Cooking with International Flair**: 150 delicious ethnic dishes for the easy to prepare and each includes a tally of food exchanges by which diabetics can manage their diet. **Diabetic Cooking With International Flair: Including Food Exchange Values Approved by the American Diabetes Association**. Diabetic Cooking With International Flair: Including Food Exchange. **Diabetic Cooking With International Flair: Including Food Exchange Values Approved by the American Diabetes Association** Author: Ann Watson Sue Lousley